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VICE PREBIDENT ANNOUNCBS SPACE POLICY REVIEW 

Vice Prssid ’ t 
Advisory Board t 

Quayle today directed hia Space Policy 
conduct a broad review of current u.8. national 

;~~w~r~o~icY in e context of the end of the Cold War and other 
. F 

years, the civil, commercial, and national 
security space grams of the united States have evolved within 
a policy framewo that reflected the International tensions of 
the time. Ghan 
along with the 

brought about by the end of the Cold War, 
elopment and proliferation of space-related 

technology, pres 
cooperation,and 

t new challenges and new opportunities for 

oard Task Group will be established to assess 
- national space icfes and recommend changes where appropriate. 

to be considered are thoae affecting the 
11, commercial, and national security 

cooperation and trade; the organization 
vernment apace activities; and, the 
rnment and industry. 

to the Vice Pr 
will provide its findings and recorranendations 

nt by mid-December 1992. These 
recommendation 1 
leading to dec 

form the basis for policy deliberations 
s by the President early in the next 

Administration. 

dent's Space Policy Advirory Board was 
tlve order on April 20, 1989. Dr. Laurel L. 
the Advisory Board, will servm as Chair of 

asessment Task Group. Other members of the 
aMounced in the near future. 

Advisory Board’s task statement is attached. 
rmation call: 

ridge, National Space Council, 202-395-6175. 
# t # 



VICE &U%IDENT'S SPACE POLICY ADVISORY BOARD 
NATIONAL SPACE POLICY ASSESSMENT 

TASK STATEMENT 
AUGUST 31, 1992 

of the Vice President'8 Spacs.Policy Advisory 
Board is being rmcd to conduct a broad review of current U.S. 
national space lfcy in the context of the end of the Cold War 
and other fact 

ch have guided the conduct of 
nitially established nearly 36 years 

and national eecurity space programs 
Solved within a policy framework that 

tensions, am well am the economic and 
d other factors of the time. 

space. 

y Advisory Board is 
a that are building blocks 

One Task Group la examining ways 
industries nre being 

A second Task Croup la 
resources by Identifying 
ost launch aystema that are 

unities and 



The following policy areas should be among those considered. 

0 
and militar 

ing the synergism between civil, commercial, 
space activities in areas such as: 

e development end sharing of new technology: 

e of common Infrastructure euah as launch 
and ground tracking and data relay 

f common components, possibly adopting the 
actice of using standard design satellites 
nigue payloads or establishing connnon 

on schedules that might be achieved by 
attributes of commercial, military, 

ent procedures; 

al productivity and accelerated 
ology and experience among space 

possibly through some prudent adjustments Jn 
'and classification requirements and 

international competitiveness of the U.S. 
sector through the easing of government 
ions on the export of satellites and space 

mmercial services to support federal 
requirements. 

rnational space cooperation 

achieving U.S. space goals at lower 
levels of performance end 

he U.S. private sector to benefit 
sveloped in other countries; 

implications for the U.S. domestic 
sector of federal government use of 

to achieve U.S. space missions; and, 

The potential risks associated with dependence on The potential risks associated with dependence on 
foreign governments and their private sector industries foreign governments and their private sector industries 

onents, systems, onents, systems, or the development of advanced or the development of advanced 
gies essential for U.S. space missions. gies essential for U.S. space missions. . . w w 
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,-- Space o eratlons; and, 

The ap 
e 
o 

P ! 
riate role of state and local'governments and 

the pr a e sector In the conduct of federal government 
space a~tivitiee. 

- 

The Task Cro p should complete its assessment of U.S. space 
policy and provid 

I 

a written report and briefing on its findings 
and recommendatlo s by December 20, 1992. 




